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COUPLE PARTICIPATING In Roth Qua mrathon attenpts to bOrk tb*
world's kissing record of 9 hours and 21 minute.

prty be d ngt at 10:00 "AL

--u-e pfep--I1 for tMM 1 ewL A
few brought i _Art I, most
brndpW blanket and om couple
aepte to a longer tin the
o t h e r s b y k i a s i ng-
beek-saw-o~he-car-style, with ittle or
no pepon and sael e only

gation was that Hp contact be
maintained, except for a five-minute
break every hour.

(Contnued on pop 2)

In my sixth grade cla, Craig
Renter and Mary Ann Barr mm
c-augt smking a quick kis bed
the fence In the back of the shool
yard. Not until g ton i eighth

Igade did they have a chance to lve it
down.

16 People
Not worrying about having to live

it down, 16 people decided to live it
up Friday night a they prtawled
across the floor of Roth Caeteria and
tried to see who could kiss the longest.
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By MARK FISH
Two years ago Suffolk County Executive John

Klein went to Santa Barbara, California to view the
effects of a major oil spill there. What he saw, he said,
was nothing less than physical destruction and
community dejection. And today, despite a recent
poll which claims that 55 percent of Suffolk County
residents favor off-shore drilling, Klein stands
adamantly against it.

Speaking against the practice of off-shore
drilling 1Ast Thursday at a seminar sponsored by the
Stony Brook Marine Sciences Center, Klein said,
"Mne United States consumes 33 percent of the
world's oil supply, while 35 percent of that figwre is
imported into the United States." He said, "Because
of the energy crisis, the federal government is
promoting off-shore oil drilling." But Klein remained
apprehensive of the effects of off-shore drilling on
Long Island's-shores.

The seminar was one in a series of attempts to
"improve interaction between the scientific
community, the government and the industrial
community," according to Dr. Schubert, the
series' organizer. Schubert, who claimed that his
efforts stem from a desire to "see the scientific
community do more than just write papers," said that
the seminars are open to all, but attended mostly by
graduate students and faculty.

Nassau and Suffolk Counties have a combined
population of over one half the states in the United

States. Long Illand has 1,000 miles of shoreline,
which is the equivalent of the shoreline oom w
York City to Sah, Georgia. Long Island realizes
an annual income of $700,000,000 *om the shor
line.

Klein said that national interests should
supencde local concerns except when potential
impact outweighs the national benefit. He allepd
that the federal government and the petroleum
industry, which should be mandated limited
off-shore drilling rights, will be permitted to plunge

into re S at e ath.

Kein cdaimed tOf as etgy

alternative energy Bowes, aodi Ss sIMugy, as
Isand b -,e-d for a enrm y ex~b. Cu.may,
two Suffolk tows a adl of N _a_ Couty 0 r
involved to a court sctio againt the deal
government e ff-oh Klen a" be
expects to be joined in the suit by Nw York Stae
and California within a month or two.

JOHN KLEIN (insert) reiterated his adamancy against off shore drilling, saying that drilling would mU suc*
resources as Port Jefferson harbor (above).
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Freshman Couple Kisses

To Triumph in 21 Hours

Klein on Campus: Opposes Of f-shore Drilling
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By ANNY KAHN
If a human tumor fer is inserted into a bacterium,

and trensmitted through an ai ne viru, it could be
speed Indefinitely tbroug the intestines. But it would
take twenty years before it ihowed up, and by that time
an entire e iwould be struck by an epidemic of
cancer.

ese are wsome of the dane of genetic
e eng, acordIF to Ds Professor of

Bioogy Rof Cubon, a member of a four-person panel
in prorm entitled "Science vs. Society" Ing
Wednesday nightW~~~~r I b-0- Wi mE Irodnr H _mn

"Genetic could be applied to produce
exaordinay human being such that it would be
known who would mate with whom in timet" sad

u INhe ProeUo of Biology Bentley Glees. Just *
ea methods which hm podud varietds

ot ce, there are also meods hih could bring
pduct-on sod erdi- under --- us volunay

constrd, be
"Mfost p oetic o de poded by mutation

of soms that intirfee with eproduction of a
icuIarpro t-1 hs In the ce of te w here

is _tsufficient isuling sf"ld Dr. Ghml this stuation,
and othe of a nmilar at mostnet would
instinctively uggest re a gma. Hwever, warned
Gass, faulty meto used un In the gong may
ult in d .

be risk of human enor w n ed by all the
panelist to be dr ooe. For th reason, Carlson
sggested that e in the field of e etic
shold _be by a fedea _cy. ie s e
that tIer should be fbdel on the of
en s, S1and that d doul be a few atiol
laboratories when NOg Edl A esearch is done. In

MEW% wa widely Molt ta ther sh d be special
labratryconaine a OMs vwnes then awe no

coon air ducs or swers, and spei hoods to suck
up con tid air.

rwmwr,=naw r« Mru-, mwuv a rO m T «U«w rIn: w= JaO, mllv Rimy, OBmiey aimS and oTCarlson, discussed kenet disordes In a piolpam entitled "Science vs. SocWiety Wednjdi nayMt.

Associate r of Biology Monica Riley
claimed that dnig companies should be able to
manufactu w phamuticals much more cheaply
than they an presently manu H , at almost!
no cost at au. She said this would be possibleeas
certaip enzymes, like insulin, which ae presently
synthetically maufuactured at great cost, can be
extracted at almost no cost from the ones of animals-

Although Riley ageed with arbon that gnetic
engnee should be regulated by a fedetal agency, she
raised the question of who should be the monitoring
agency. Although the government meas to be
benevolent, Riley said, the han of danr abitnay
decisions are too great bShe said that "non-sden
dictating to scientists what they shout do i not the
bet way to go about thei Science matten should ffixt
be determined by peers."

Both Riley and Standord Biology sor David
lackson took stdong exception to the prop Is title,
'Science vs. Society." Jacso said, "Scienc is in no

way ana c to society. cn s a part of society,
and society continues to tscientfic re y
generously in this coty.90

Risk Ipssik be to mems
Jackson also sod that the mu N --de ot dsk

involved in genetic engineering ismpsbae to meAsure
accb-ely. "'$In a sophistcated laboatory, a bacterim
eaped, it would im edtely be dead," he said. But he
con ded by saying ta certia e and
hme away fa society. b- me primary obje e Is not
to do hann. Rthat I hmful
onsequence s not the same a not perfom

ex ments that mht co b have hamflul
consequences," Jason said.

(Conttmo fromp I).
Abouet _ *I

beer and da to the td d c
as the eight I pue_ d u p Sd
went aot teir b _i the
wold's kbissg reo1d of 96 8ows 32
minutws.Two im the event by
lying opoie oe anhe aMdmiag ip contact for 21 hours
Other oupls empoyed iious mehods,
f igt Vp _nt to biy
vigorous ona activity, and some _lossessd
a tongue4n-eheek attitude about the
whole thing.

"His mustache and bead aze itching
me something terrible," one
female oontst ( wti , of Coune)
whIIO n a rd embrae. After the
t hour of the eet she made her
partner put mas tape on hi whiskers.

"I ronder how many couples Wml
quit so they can go back to thir rooms
and mae love," or ibbled a male, sti

_rafe atop his nude. "I also
wonder how many beutiful i ips
will be damaged by so much
togetherness." he added.

Every now and then, people would,
walk into the room and sae
voyeudsticafty at the couples locked
together. They would chuckle and point
to the judges clad in black and white
striped shirts, passing by the couples for
the routine inspections.

Two Kinds of C ey
But the event wasn't all eroticism. It

Wlso provided an opportunity to catch up
on some reading. One contestant read an
oni chem sy text, another read a
book about the Manson murders while
still another was intent on her book by
Dostoewvky-none of them breaking
contact. The less academically inclined
just tapped their feet to the beat of the
music. One couple tried smoking
cigarettes fourlipped style and another
hummed Mussorgsky's "Pictures on
Exhibition."

13 Hours Later: Crowds Leave
Late Saturday morning, bleary-eyed

judges swept the cigarette-strewn fi,
watching television and keeping watch oh
the remaining couples. After 13 hours of
kissing, the crowds were gone and the lips

were red but the marathon continued; at
least one couple was still in an ctive
embrace.

One couple finall dy pped out,
winning the third prize of two tickets to
the play "Let My People Come." The
other two were determined to pass up the
second place prize of a night for two in a
Holiday Inn and win the grand prize of a
water bed.

Finally, after 21 hours, there was a

falter, a break, and the contest was over.
Paul Rajeckas and Paw Brezak, freshm en
that had met at Stony Brook this year,
won the grand prize. "it amazed me,"
said Radjeckas, "that with All the
possibilities, arguing, bad breath,
etcetera-after 21 hour& I wasn't bored
with her."

When the contest was over, the
winning couple celebrated their victory.
They kissed.

By DAVID SPIGEL
Lee Harvey Oswald was convicted

of the murder of President John
Kennedy by the Warren Commission
on "grounds that would have been
insufficient had there been a trial,"
criminologist and sociologist R.F.
Ralston told Stony Brook students
Friday.

During his four-hour lecture in a
packed Stony Brook Union
auditorium Ralston attempted to
refute the Warren Commission's
"single bullet theory." The theory
shows that of the three bullets fired,
the one that killed Kennedy and
injured the then-Texas Governor John
Connely, came from the rear of the
motorcade they were travelling in and
was fired from Oswald's Manlicher
Carcano rifle.

Ralston, by presenting
voluminous photographic and ballistic
data concerning the condition of the
bullets, suggested that the evidence
filed to reproduce Oswald's rifle's
accuracy using expert marksmen under
superior firing conditions and
diminished the probability that the

fatal bullet could have travelled in the
path that the Warren Commission
claimed. The highlight of the lecture
was a film taken by amateur
photographer Abraham Zapruder, who
shot a motion picture sequence of the
assassination in Dallas 12 years ago.
The Zapruder film suggests that
Kennedy and Connelly were hit by
two different bullets and that the
final, fatal shot which hit Kennedy in
the head and flung him backwards
came from in front of the motorcade.
Members of the audience shrieked
each of the several times this film was
shown.

Every area of the commission's
findings regarding Oswald, including
the allegations that Oswald was a
Communist and that he owned the
murder weapon as well the description
of his whereabouts before, during and
after the assassination, were challenged
by Ralston. He also pointed out that
not one member of the Commission
attended more than 20 percent of its
hearingi, and that the evidence in the
case is being locked in the national
archives for a period of 70 years.COUPLE IN AN ACTIVE EMBRACE compete In Kissing Marathon for the grand

p rizeWaatted. y

Panel Studies Dangers of Genetic Engineering

Winners Maintain Oral Connection for 21 Howr0~~~~~~~~~vn nou an hn eol r

Lecturer Refutes Report
By Warren Commission
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Wednesday a the undeIfr to cada for bt
CouncA. Gamering 271 votes be was beiled by Poity
Secetary Stan Goenberg with 126 vot, ad by
former-SRpiomr Rm Laud* D , wift
111 voteg, and by Polity We Pad Tnuita
with 65 vote. The 20-yer-old A d a eia
StAmpunan sport editor, and ws bf XI th
estabshmet of Xh Stony Brook Pbc 1
Research Group (PIRG).

Laudin, a 26-year-old oih ty doctoral
candidate, was elected last week a the Mladuate Student

In an election to take place after the Thanksgiving
recess, Stony Brook students will select either Senior
Undergraduate Rich Gelfond, Graduate student Tony
LAudin or Continuing Education DepaItment (CED)
student Audy Mande as their nonvoting reprentatie
to the Stony Brook Council. Mm Council, currently a
nine member body appointed by the governor, reviews
University governance regulations, Is sosi bn e for
campus security and safety and ovees m ent of
University grounds, buildings and equipment.

Gelfond, a political science maor, was elected last
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prbes fawok- pa-nt, -menig aeDosa

MuaeqgaaB~e re-cy ea bout wbat whi In
OM y a few you fi Mnw? Dow a

studt whobs he for a sboat On*e a Nmt tN e
: eftimea for to Pais kW
tle own ut W t di'it
souMld try to voe for the pooat ate* tos
ailsw!- group. ./ -&
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w~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ .es &I.1"18

se Ow 0-dons _ and
from CBDq and MASALS, sed am rtf telteg tonasw 17

WMb to MX and 8 An I_
ft&Md to sby efor ma yea

Your sa 1 *m a *l tM" Oslo. IVIM
oB tee Uniooveng Bo an How s a nd
Op s sumqn0tN Thw I anm i wy no& in

TfMcu WRB me d ofe 01& -~egrautills L.awm sOBB
MMxreutiv bo 6ard of thw AlumWlAscain and I am a
membr of th CID taea C~tbit qe _ee
me in too Wu Ios _
imptaIttyJ <kd not At spek ot WA dedt

Mad bula Ywioa _ a

s~wf m sd tobe *w. 1~ 11Moa
and the Stow Brk CGounc. ChaW rqubwsmemo one
abWe to met tbe d ane. Con you t It
of voting for the person best able to reprsent 16,000
full-time and Dart-time ctii
.

TAMY LAUDUI
Student OaiaStn Itd it , * a
I hold until this eHow effectiea is6isa
question that can rea1l only be a w by
students, but the fact remaintt for te ffat tike I
years there is a n at Sto* Brook woi g
for gduate students

Lst spring I become involved In SASU, th Student
Association of the State Univer , and was eleted to
the executive committee of SASU. In SASU, I am
working not just for e snts, but kW aul
students in SUNY.

I have also say on a number of committes for
various pues here at Stoy Brook. I dont feel it is
necessary to lit them, becae I don't think a list or
committee appointments ye yindiate the
commitment 01 qallity of the appieer

My platform is simple. t peoe may not realie
that the President of Polity has sat on the Stony Brook
Council as an obrr for years; in effeet, a non-voting
member. This election, however, guarantees that student
input will be avialable to the counciL We mut remember
that a non-voting student member of the Council hs no
power other than to insure sutdonts w11l be listened to. I
feel that I am the most e ned, kno ,
committed, and representative student dde for this
position, with only one goal: to np m th quality of
life, education, and power of all students at Stony
Brook.

Audrey Mandel
The mighty State Legislature has finally agreed to

let one student be a non-voting member of the
prestigious Stony Brook Council. We have some sixn

RICHARD GELFOND
There should be heat and hot water systems that work.
The University, not the students, should pay for
athletics. Students must play an active role in planning
the master plan.

As a sportswriter for Newsday for the past two
years I have had extensive dealing with the outside
world. I know when I'm being lied to. I know the right
questions to ask. I know what can be done in the
Council today.

Although I have lived as an undergraduate, my
qualifications transcend the other student factions. I am
presently teaching a course in the communications
program so I know the teaching problems of graduate
students. Through my work in the outside world I can
understand what continuing education is all about. I will
work for all.

I sincerely hope all students recognize the
importance of this election and this position. Prove that
last week's election was no fluke. Put someone like you
on the Stony Brook Council. Thank you.

Tony Laudin
As a graduate student candidate for election to the

Stony Brook Council, I am obviously at a disadvantage.
The election, having been set up to include an
undergraduate, a graduate and a CED student, could be
viewed not as a political struggle but as a class struggle.
The first thing I would urge is that people read the
platforms of each candidate and vote for the best
student representative to the Council.

I have been a full-time student at Stony Brook for
four and a half years, during which time I have gotten a
pretty good idea about how the University runs. About a
year ago I decided to become personally involved in
trying to improve the life of graduate students at Stony
Brook, and became one of the creators of the Graduate

AUDRLEY 1!VRW I- as n" #a Athe 1909 S*00y wrook~
ywrok
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Police Form Community Project
a , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~-- Hi MOIL. e - - .

Suffolk County Police Commissioner Eugene State Deparment of iminda Justice ee
Kelley announced the start of a program designed to Police Department has -iiated a new Oegpt in
increase the ability of the police to better understand Police/Comunuity ea1s #i t D-
the needs of minority communities throughout the Community Serice Aide P AIL
police district. In conjunction with the New York

x . ----. -- -- - --- --- - - -- -- -- - -- Jq
N^ J

Platforms for University-wide Council ElectioI I

Richard Gelfond
I was really pleased about the results of last week's

election, allowing me to represent the undergraduates in
the runoff for the Polity Council. I read into that vote a
growing feeling around campus that students we tired of
being represented by politicians and want a return to a
true student government.

Without a victory in this runoff, all that we
accomplished last week will be useless. We have to prove
to everyone that students want st dents to speak for
them.

As an undergraduate, I have experienced this
campus from a standpoint that makes me the best
candidate for all student factions. I have sept in the

Dfuezng dorms, got tickets for parking on the pa and
dined with the roaches. I have seen Hot Tuna, Ralph
Nader and the Stony Brook football club.

I have swallowed up my surroundings and now I'm
startin to choke on them. Many on this campus
bum me out. I want to make this place something it has
never been-a complete university.

Planning is the key word in bettering this place.
There should be adequate parking for everyone, not by
ripping up trees but by using available land adequately.
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Maryland Governor Indicted

Manin Mandel, who succeeded Spiro Agnew s governor of
Maryland in 1969, was named yesterday In a 24-count federal
indictment accusing him of engaging in a "corrupt relationship" with
five other persons.

Mandel, 55, and the others allegedly devised and executed a
scheme to defraud state agencies, according to a written statement
issued by Jervk Finney, the U.S. attorney for Maryland.

Finney's statement alleged that Mandel worked on behalf of
the ownership held by the othen in Maoboro Race Track and in
return received "valuable secret financial interests in two Maryland
enterpris" owned by the others. It also aid Mandel received an
Interest In a firm owning pat of a complex of bufldlg occupied by
the Social Security Adminstraton in suburban Woodlawn. Another
part of the alleged anment, the statement said, provided Mandel
with a 15 percent t sin a land investment package at Ray's
Point on Marylands Eastern Share.

CSEA Benefits May Be Cut
The state opened contract talks with the svfl Service Employes

Assocation on yesterday and announced it would cut what it called
"excessive" employe benefits, including free parking, free lunches
and paid days off.

Donad Wo~ett, the state's chef negotiator, said he is also
seeig to eliminate state subsidies to CSEA activities, such as
paying employes to attend union meetin.

The public dise . of the tough talk is unusual because of
the secrecy that usually su ch b ning.

"We felt a change was neessary," Wolett said in a pp ed
statement "The whole country is watching what New York is doing
In these times of financial crisis."

Wolett ao oid, "What is at stake is not rights but money,"
Wollett said. He said the union w1l1 not lose any of its rights granted
by law.

The CSEA represents about 147,000 of the state's some
200,000 workers. A CSEA spokesman said the statement was a

to him and he refund immediate comment.

Texaco Refunde Customers
Two Texaco service stations on the New York State Thruway

have speed to refund a total of (74,801 to customers for
ove a I ine, the Thruway Authority said yesterday. Such
refunds are usually made through reductions n prices, a oman
said.

The violation of maximum permitted gasoline prices was
uncovered toprelimay finding of an audit of the 29 gas stations
operated on the 659-mile superhighway. The authority, which
requested the audit by the Federal Energy Admostfon, said it was
Informed by the FEA that a third violation finding was likely and
that six more audits have yet to be completed.

The posted price for gasoine at Thruway service stations may
be as much as 1.9 cents a gallon more than the combined average
price for each gallon of gas sold at 20 off-Thruway stations surveyed
once a month by the authority.

Terrorism Outbreak in Spain
Two Basque gunmen assassinated a mayor in northern Spain

today, presenting King Juan Carlos I with the first outbreak of
terrorism since he ascended to power following the death of
Generalissimo Francisco Franco.

Police said the assassins opened up with submachine guns when
Mayor Antonio Echeverria, 43, left his television set to answer a
knock at the door in Oyarzun, 12 miles from San Sebastian. The
gunmen, believed to belong to a special commando unit of the

Basque guerrilla group ETA, Bed in a waiting car.
The mayor, a bachelor, recently removed two city councilmen

for joining a demonstration protesting the execution September 27
of five antigovernment guerrillas, including two Basques.

Moynihan Expected to Stay
President Ford declared his confidence yesterday in Daniel

Moynihan, U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, and a source said
later that Moynihan will stay on at his post.

Moynihan, who had been reported considering resignation, met
for 40 minute&-with Ford. He had nothing to say immediately about
his status, leaving the White House without seeing news reporters.
Officially, Ford and his aides were saying nothing about Moynihan's
plans except that Press Secretary Ron Nessen declared he did not
expect a resignation. But a high White House official, who did not
want to be quoted by name, said the outspoken former Harvard
professor definitely would remain at his U.N. post.

Moynihan reportedly was ready to resign Friday because he felt
that Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and some other State
Department officials were not supporting his outspoken comments
on major issues coming before the world organization.

Too many of us are in phes Ing the Cospel of Christ to the
we dont want to be. Doing thin American people. 'For over 100
we really don't want to be doing. years the PKuZis have done this
S _meW s, it's because we can t through the communication arts-
thin of anyhng better to do-but books, publications, tele-vision and
tha'S no way to v radio-o college campe, in par-

.*. Sbi inceyou have only oe If to Ishes, in missions in the U.S., in
km- you. migAt as well live it* withL downtown centers, in workingf with
j .d t wvit h aa a ouwng and old. Because we are i-
tEAm and t . . and ible, we continually pioneer new
the*" ^ "™'! ^ knowa!es atyuTo gvn do this we need
not ot ded3de to 04^ atno ive men to carry
for the bs. (ra great ppse on < ou r k

for. . forT lto find out what road God has
yvf -^^ chosen us to walk is one of the most

t you t to chane the di- hortant t a sks o f o ur lif e .
recion f ie, you might in- Which road will be yours?
vestteate de Paukst way of g For more formation on the
Mm Paeists are a group if Paulists M out the coupon and
IbpdaBiflr irffit pted rt o prxei- mail dody.

_ _US _ ____- - -!

I N«t. I
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PAULST FATMERS Zip
415 WeS9th Street
INow Y646N.T. 10019 Ca-----of
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WHY NE A UFE
WITOU MANnG?

Free workshops- ' -
deoDentrations, special events. I

Student craftmen-for info: please attend
IS.B Crafts Club meeting, Tues. Nov. 25,/
\5i30 p.m. Union 223 or call 744-2669 f

I ii - - - . 11 * *. -.. v

Wanted
Person to
Coordinate,
Arts and Leisure
Section of a
major
Suffolk County
newspaper for
1976-77

EXTESIVE FINE
ARTS BAACKGFUND
ANDMAGAZINEOR
NEWSPAPER EX-
PERIENCEONLY.
NO PAY BUT EX-
TENSIVE CULTUR-
AL BENEFITS AND
OPPRNITIES,

Call Steve
246-3690
for Appt.

Assistant positions
also available for
persons with no
journalistic exper-
ience.

ROUTE 26A, EAST SETAUKET, N.V.
JUSr EAST OF NICOLLS ROAD - 751-1890
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I-ew Yorkers

h 2SPRING PREVIEW

Jan. 23 "Blazing Saddles"

Jan. 30 "Uptown Saturday Night"

Jan. 31 "Terminal Man"

Feb. 6-7 ,Murder on the Orient Express"

Feb. 13-14 "Fellini's Amarcord"

Feb. 20-21 "Wait Disney's Alice in Wonderland"

Feb. 27-28 "Monty Python and the Holy Grail"'

Mar. 5-6 "The Fortune"

Apr. 2 "The Stepford Wves"

Apr. 3 "Breakout"

Apr. 9.10 "Airport '75"

Apr. 1 617 "'Lenny"
Apr. 23-24 "RoUkrbaU"
Apr. 30-May I "Love and Death"

More to be Annoudced

l . . . . . . . . .___ ___ g

J SPEIALZING It CANTON DISH*ES
SPECIAL BUSINESSMANT LUNCH

DI NNER ANDOCKTAIL
OpDauy 11:00 AM-11:00 PW

Dib 1]:Zyb ]1: - - |J
Sudw NooM-11:00 PM

Fr 9 Mt. 11:00AM-1:0 IAM
OCHINESR POOD TO TAKE OUT .

CATERING SRVICE *AM CONDTODMW
SPrlmo Shoppin Pt 928222 m

. Port J ----------S-a---- 928-922 .f-
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Where have you been? It's your
i feature magazine. You're paying
for it. Pick up the last issue of
the semester December 4.

(tfA Film- . |
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to be shown
at 8:00 p.m. in the

Subject matter:
:a sensitive story about an older
man and a young Jewish boy

hiding in Nazi-occupied France." P
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I IF YOU NEED A JOB, THEN
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. m . .7X PAY is low $1.00 a hour\
I . .H OURS ae teibbe - 9 PM to 9 1
. . .You meet the WORST type Of people - I
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MEMBERS WILL BE SELECTED
BY INTERVIEW
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Rally to

Save City

New York (An)-About
5,000 New Yorkers were in
Times Square yesterday for a
rally to polish up the image of
the fiscally tarnished Big Apple.

They stood in the roadways
where Broadway and Seventh
Avenue cross at 44th Street to
hear Mayor Abraham Beame
declare: "We are here to tell
all .. . that this city is tough and
determined and that we will not
fold up under the economic
pressures to which we have been
subjected."

The city is putting together
a package of new taes and
budget cuts to put its fial
house in order. Governor Hugh
Carey had called for such a Now
Yorkera United Day ally ealer
this month after Pre ident Ford
rejected te city's bid for federal
guarantees of municipal bonds
to avoid defatlt next month.

Beame told the crowd, "We
we here to say that given the
right that every American is
entitied to-the right to help
themselves-we will keep this
city strong and vibrant, and a
source of economic stregth for
the entire nation."

Keeping in Tune
Mebopoitan Opera star

Robert Merrill started the rally
by sin of the national
anthem. He stood on a platfotm
from which persons m
politics, theatre and civic
oaations led the

Leonard Bernstein
ducted an orchsa of

students from the Juiard
Schood of Music while Merrdl
sang and the ohetra then
followed with a song Bernstein
wrote, "New York, New York,
it's a wonderfbl town."

Manhattan Borough
President Percy Sutton, who was
introduced by City Council
President Paul O'Dwyer a the
host of the rally, evoked loud
no's'" when he asked whether

France would abandon Pads or
Engand London. The crowd

responded with a loud '"yes"
when he asked, "Do you want
the federal government to asist
New York?"

Collection for

Farmworkers
Food and clothing for the

Eastern Farmworkers
Association is being collected by
the Health Sciences Center
Student Association.

Te drive to help the
impoverished foamworkers is
being conducted through
December 8. Collection boxes
for the items will be placed in
the offices of Nursing Dean
Ellen Fahy, room 169, South
Campus Building G, Social
Welfare Dean Sanford Kravitz,
room 109, South Campus
Building G, and in the office of
Allied Health Sciences Dean
Edmund McTeman, room 101A,
South Campus Building F.

For further information
contact collection chairperson
Pat Bavin at 246-8937.

' Sunday's Cantonese Szechuaf
| Buffet
l ALLYOU CARE TO EAT BSS w2 .25

& M P Aprt l M o r * w " S i l m o p .- ft f i l "MI
?| Roast -v-fiHl 0 - t

LL/NCR SAClAL AALO SKg
Ant pa FIed7 tka_

f FO nTAU OUT
L1. mMAMTR<«HOPF NG2PLA2A, CENT~EMACH



,-~-Letters -

What's in a Name?

To the Editor:
It 1-n been said that artists are a

group of egotistical and highly
tempermeoWa people. I often like
to think of my self is an artist but
above perhaps the childish and
immature attrbuteSso1 frequently
aceredited to my fellow
ursimindm.w However, being that I

am aplint doing anything that
3migt be counterp~roductive I do

not wish to weaken the tradition of
the creative "sect."

With this In mind, I must
stringently objet to the deliberate, mission of my aname in the staff
box that is reguariy printed in each
Wednesday's Statesman.

It bin been pointed out to me
that the remo for the omission is
due to the fact that I am a
columnist and not a staff member. I
fall to see how a person regblarly
contributing to the paper for over a
year is not considered part of the
staff. And if editorial policy is suclh
that placement of 'columnist'
namu in the staff boxK contradicts
that policy then it would be a
simnple and obvious courtesy to
create a category of 'columnist' and
then list each one.

It would seem that this neglect
remains inconsistent with thee
reanon for putting in a full staff box
initially. I remain quite annoyed..

-Jeffrey Grinapan

Campus Grief

~To the Editor.
The Academic Judiciary

Committee of the Coltege of Arts
.and Sciences consideis complaints
of arbitrary, capricious, malicious,
or otherwise improper actions
related to grading and other
evaluations; assignments,

L examinations, and Aiher

requirements for credit; or any
other academic matters. While such
grievances axe most often brought
by studenta against instnuctous, the
Committee wifll consider grievances
involving any member of the
Coflege of Arts and Sciences
community. However the
Committee cannot intervene in
matters covered by the procedures
set forth in the Policies of the
Board of Trustees, the Rules for the
Malnbenanceof Public Order, or the
collective bargaining agreement
between the State and United
University Professions (the
faculty-staff union).

The Committee considers only
charges of dearly improper
mcdemnic practices; it will not
intervene in disagreements about an
instructor's inteilectual judgment.
Grievances should be brought to
the Committee only after other
avenues of redress (e.g. discussion
with the instructor or department
chairman) have been pursued
without success. Grievances should
we put in writing, including names,
dates, and other pertinent details,
and should be submitted to the
Committee at the Undergraduate-Studies Office within two months
after the date of the alieged
impropriety. Further information
about Committee procedures may
be obtained from that office.

-Howard Feinberg

Statesman welcomes viewpoints
and letters from all members of the
cazmpus and community.

All submissions should be typed,
triple-spaced and include the
author's name and telephone
number. Names may be withheld
upon request.

As a campus forum for an
exchange of a wide range of
opinion, Statesman will print all
letters and viewpoints it receiwes,
except for material deemed libelous
by the editorial board.

[Statesmanlj OPINION
/-Editoria Is--------

\

Stony Brook is finally getting a second media with the
long-awaited Federal Communications Commission approval of
WUSB radio's FM application.

For the first time, every member of the University
community-residents, commuters, faculty and staff-can listen to
Stony Brook-based radio programs and news. Instead of being
occasionally heard in a few dormitories, WUSB will be heard from
Hampton Bays to Hicksville, and sometimes further.

We congratulate WUSB on obtaining the FM license. For years,
the station, under the direction of General Manager Norman
Prusslin, has been trying to go FM. After years of trying to obtain
clearance from the State University of New York Central
Administration (which will hold the license), the station then had
to wait~ out the FCC decision, which has been complicated by
challenges filed by Adeiphi University's own FM radio station.

An FM radio station will do wonders for communication on this
campus. Like Statesman's morning newspaper, an FM WUSB will
help bridge the gap between resident and commuter. Unlike any
other media on Campus, WUSB will be able to transmit
information instantly, and have it heard by all 8,000
undergraduate students as well as graduate students, faculty, staff,
and the outside community. For the first time, instantaneous
communication is possible.

With that power comes new responsibility. WUSB now has an
obligation to report on occurances on this campus. It can transmit
news and information faster than all the other media, if it has that
news and information. It is up to WUSB to build a staff of
reporters and to cover Stony Brook.

Along these same lines, airtime should be given to campus
officials, like University President John Toll and Polity President
;Earle Weprin, to address the University community. WUSB should
make concerted efforts to arrange with Polity to try to broadcast a
meeting or two to allow all students to hear what a Council or
Senate meeting is all about. The faculty Senate and Faculty
Student Association should also open their doors to the WUSB
microphones. Radio can enable its listeners to hear news as it is
being made, and WUSB should take full advantage of this ability.

Currently the station is financed solely by the undergraduate
student govemnment. The Graduate Student Organization and
Continuing Education Student Government should also help
contribute to the funding of the radio station. After all, it will also
serve their constituencies.

The pressure will be on the State of New York, as the license
holders, to either run the station or impose guidelines. Such

regulations are nothing but censorship, and we urge the state to
isolate itself from the station's operation. The present policy, with
an official in the Student Affairs Office as general manager in
charge of the station, is a good one. The present official is Norm
Prusslin. He should remain in the post.

Finally, WUSB should never forget that it is a student radio
station. Any Stony Brook student should be allowed to join and
work for the radio station, and its programming should serve the
student body. The current mixture of music seems to reflect the
various tastes of Stony Brook and WUSB should keep its varied
and unusual format. Its focus should be aimed at the University.
The appeal of the station should be its relevance to Stony Brook,
and especially its students.

~,A Needed Voice
Just as President Gerald Ford has his cabinet to help him make

decisions so does the university president. Before University
President John Toll (and in his absence acting UniversityPresident
T. Alexander Pond) makes a decision of major importance he
usually consults with his Council of Vice Presidents. The
vice-presidents, who head each major division within the
University, provide the president with needed feedback on the
proposed policies. At the Council of Vice Presidents the effects of
the policies on the inter-relationships of each University division
can be explored.

However, the Council of Vice Presidents cannot really explore
the effect new policies will have on students and the student
governance structure. There are no student representatives on the
Council of Vice Presidents. We believe that the leaders of the three
student governments on campus should be invited to attend the
Council of Vice Presidents so that badly needed student input can
be provided.

The State Legislature and the governor appreciated the need for
student input into major University policy decisions when they
provided a seat on the State University Board of Trustees and local
college councils for student representatives. It seems only fitting
that Stony Brook University should follow the legislature's lead
and incorporate student representatives into it's internal policy
making bodies.

It is not enough to ask students only to respond to policies
directed at them. What is required is institutionalization of the
process of student input by including their representatives in the
president's cabinet.
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By Szeve Barkan

Reflections on a Defender of Liberty
The picture I1i1 always remember of William 0.

Dougla showed him standing OB the steps of hic
summer home in the mountains of WaUhingtonI state,
dressed in jeans, boots and work shirt. It wa Augoat
2, 1973, and he wa talking to seone lawyers from the
American Clvil Libertles Union. Acting on behalf of
Representative Elizabeth Holtzman (D-Brooklyn)
and four Air Force officera~h. attomeyrwere asking
Justice Douglan to order an imamediate halt to the
American bombing of Cambodia. Though the
Congress had already mandated an and to the
bombingase of August 16, Holtzmnan and the officers
wanted it stoppe as soon as osibe.

Justice Douglas agreed. .He compared the irmue of
the bombing of Cambodia to a cam involving capital
punishment. In the latter, he said, a stay is ordinarily
ordered of the actual execution if a court blieves
there may be any chance at all that the verdict win
improperly achieved. Such action protects the life of
the accused pending judicial review of hhs mae. Tb.
bombing of Cambodia had the same "grim
consequences of a capWa case," Justice Douglas said,
since "'we know that someone is about to die." On
Augnst 4 he ordered the bombing halted until the
Supreme Court determined its oOns*tiutionality.
Within hours the Court overruled binm, 841, and
allowed the bombing to continue for another 11
bloody days.

This wis not the first time that Douglas had
invoked the Constitution to save woui lives. Twenty
yea earlier, he had stayrd the execution of Julius
and Ethel Rcaenberg, only to haew the entire Coart
overrule him by a 6.3 margin, sealing the RoaeeberV9

fate. For his heroic stance at a time of national
hysteria, Justice Douglas suffered an unsucceusful
attempt by members of the House of Representatives
to impeach him.

Two more impeachment efforts were to be
launched in the years that followed. The second
attempt was made in 1966 when Douglas married his
fourth wife, Osthicen, many years his junior. The
third attempt camie in 1970 and wa led by
then-Representative Gerald Fold, in one of the most
shameful acts of his pathetic career in Congress and as
President. Justice Douglas survived all three
impeachment efforts to become the longest-serving
Justice in Supreme Court history. The moat bitter
irony of all k his replacement wvii be named by the
very man who once tried to impeach him.

Douglas's resignation from the Court win
inevitable; the only quetion had been how long be
would hang on. The signs were cdear. In the years
before his stroke last New Year's Eve, The New York
Times would carry in its Tuesday Issue a sumamary of
.the Supreme Court's decisions handed down the

pieviou day. Invariably, wbese'ver a dacision
undercut the right to freedom of qspech or other cliv
liberties, the Tine.' summay womid be followed by
the propbewic aid hqlprhng womds "1ismting:
Dougla." After h~issroke, howevr, the same
wummaries endd in the words, "'Not psrtlicipting
Doun'-. '

The astokepod too critpfe evow for tee
Justice's intense desire to stay cm the Court until a
liberal ?mldsnt was elsectd. Douga wa a
bsurt-rmdlfng 1ge3 his last days on te Court.
Gone was the vigor in his tece, ooce hardend and
tanned by yearn of biking and climbing In the woods
and mountaina. Gooe was the alsit, legal amnd that
wrote montlem dlusuaentm defemw of tu~ividiai
fre.dom an dignity. Game was the e bssprqkle to a
maa whe had for M6 yem fought to pmant the
encroaching power of the stt. Iustea w sw a mmo
confined to a wbeeldhaar, his mental U~bIities

Doga beee ~soad that "if the taid of
mabI to be free, his 1dma, his beliefs, his Ideology,

his philosophy must by beyond tsa eanck o the
govermnt. To Uhis end be and the late Justice
Hugo Black alone voted In 1951 to overtusm mh
convictions of Oomnmrimh Party lemdes foe
com9toe to advocate the violent ovewtbrow of tha
poinimfmLt Ottly later wae a mou~oty of the Court
to qe with this pitof view and virtuafly
in validate the Sm~it Act under which the ComBnuni

,lw years ago Justice Dougas wrote aimnarkcable
book edled blots of R~bfioo. In it he dwclmrd,
sWew must mourn Uhat today's Bl* tment* 1 f

patriotism of lbe Bicentennial celebratlom, suci a
view bi anrey tucede. FTOr 86 yams onl th clpM-n
Court, Justice Doge fought his own swalutien,
kivokicig the rule of law to proteet the digt of ewriy
Amtemia to spmk oat qulust tha ikeuit~it avfs of

extendia- U rn. iI inM t um seeme of aeloms Many

of his dbeents teer biarna tik law ot the lad, *a
maorty of fte Cout swung mronad to his wy of
Hihinfn&

An wxdent defender of Oha .uwlinoment, Dougla

more bewinifbL" Tha be did, In manty ways. Whns
the sad day oma for his upitapk to be writhe, that
of "Dlms~tlag: Douglas wouMld tno aM fitting. W
dlii not see bis like ^awn.
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The Responsibilities of an FM Station
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Jonathan D. Salant Ruth Bonapace
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Jason Manne Rene Ghadimi
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News Director: David Gilman; News Editor: Rachael
Kornblau; Arts Editor: Stephen Dembner; Sports Director:
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Azssitant: Sandi Brooks; Office Manager: Carole Myles;
Advertising/Production Sales Manager: Frank Cappiello;
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Schuiman, Frank Umbm~cht. SPORTS: Ed Sebreler, John Clark, Ron Cohen, Carl
Omenfeld. Rich Odlfond, Gary Gross. Mtke Kantrowitz, Olan. McCann. John Quinn,
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are now being taken in the .Union Lobby,
-9 '5,. Wed. 11/19 thru Tues. 11125.
.All Seniors are asked to make their
Appointments now! The shooting schedule

will be- M-W-F: 9-6; Tu-Th: 1-10 PM.

The rooms are M-Tu: Rm. 223,
W-Th-F: Rm. 226, Both in the Union,.

There is no sitting charge for the pictures.

tf-----For a free booklet with facts about the Lawyer's- ~--<
Assistant Program, call: (516) 294-8700, ext. 7604,
7605 or mall coupon below and check the program of
Interest to you.

Phume:-------Name:------

Address:______________

___________State: __ -.___ Zp: ___
(I Spring Program (Daytime) (1Summer Program (Daytime)
11]College Junior Program [1Evening Program

A ^^1 'LThe Lawyer's Assistant Prograrr^Adelphi University,1
Mnlh Dept.,Garden C ity, L. I., New York I11530 C

To Release

Attica Report
Buffalo (AP)-A move

began in court yesterday to seek
release of, Bernard Meyer's
report on his investigation of
charges that there was a coverup
of crimes allegedly committed
by police during the 1971 Attica
prisori revolt.

During a courtroom session
with Justice Cannan Ball of
State Supreme Court, lawyers
representing several indicted
Attica prisoners decided to seek
a show-cause order to have the
Meyer report releaned.

The lawyers said they also
would ask state Attorney
General Louis Letkowitz to
study the Meyer reort and
supply the court with any
material that may be f6vorable
to former Attica inmates
awaiting tria on charges growing
out of the rebellion.

T~he decisions were made
during preeig fo 11
former inmates who are charged
with 34 counts of first-degree
kidnaping. Specifically, they
are accused of taking hostages
during the five-day rebellion that
claimed a total of 43 lives.
Justice Ball set January 5 for the
start of pre-trial hearings in the

The long-awaited Meyer
report deals with the question of
whether state prosecutors have
been pushing prosecutions of
former Attica inmates while

igoig crimes said to have been
committed by police and guards.

Former Attica Inmates have
been chrigfor some time that
police fired indiseriminantly the
day they put down the revolt. A
total of 39 prisoners and
hostages were killed during the
assault. The inmates also have
chargedP- that they were beaten
after the rebellion ended.

A grand jury indicted 62
| esnall prisoners, on charges

da stmig from the revolt, but
;only one officer, a state
policeman, has been indicted. lb
faces a charge of reckless
endangerment.

Governor Hugh Carey
appointed Meyer, a former State
Supreme Court justice, to
investigate the allegations.

Fromme

Refuses to

Testify
Sacramento, Calif.

(AP)-The defense and
prosecution rested their cane
yesterday in the Lynette
Fromme trial after the Charles
Manson follower refused to
testify in her own behalf.

"'Me defense rests, your
honor," declared attorney John
Virga, who dropped his effort to
present further witnesses after
Fromme clung to her trial
boycott. The prosecution said it
would have no rebuttal to the
brief defense case in the trial in
which Frornme is accused of
trying to kill President Ford.
Attorneys then began their final
arguments before the jury.
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A GREA T CAST Fwredrk March & Gone Kelly
The Story of Scope's Monkey Trial

TWO SHOWINGS Mon., Dec. 1. 2:30 to 6:30
Thur., Dec. 4. 2:30 to 6:30

UMm films arw for ALL OF U/S.. .. Residents and Commuters!
frRSK WITH COCA OR COLLEGE L.D. UNION AUDWITORIUM

STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE
Students can claim a waiver for the
Spring Student Activity Fee by
Ipicking up a Waiver/Refund Form atI
IPolity before dec. 15
IWaivers are granted on the basis of:
ECONOMIC HARDMHP

PERSONAL CIRCUMSTANCES
PHYSICAL HANDICAPS

GEOGRAPHMCAL SEPARATION FROM
TH UNIVERSITrY

- PA " -MWAW4� - -
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Move Begins

............. Appointments for pictures

Ii* ******** AST WEEK **********

: StiMNCER ImACY IFIESURVAIL
,****,2 GREAT FILMS********,*

GraduatingL

Planig a Career?

Adelphi0 can hepyou be

a Layr®Asitn

I f you are about to earn your degree and enter the
job market. .... Here's your invitation to a rewarding
career opportunity as a legal assistant. You can be a
skilled member of a top legal team with the potential
for an outstanding active career.

DAYTIME PROGRAMS: Spring-Feb. 9-May 149
1976, SummrJn 7.August 27, 1976, F&B-Sept.
27-Dec, 17,1976
EVENING PROGRAMS: Spring-Summer (1976)
March 16-Sept. 2,1976.

Adelphi UniversIty Is pleased to announce a unique program
for COLLEGE JUNIORS during two summer sessions:
Part I-Introduction to Law and General Practice

June 21-August 13. 1976
Pa~t II(-Specialization

June 20-August 13, 1976.

SOC11IoAL ACTI ON |
COMMITT££|

will meet Tues. Nov. 25 in the
Interfaith Lounge in Humanities 156.1

~All those interested in participating*1

In a Chanukkah party at local senior
citizen community please attend.
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Take Two

the defeat of dhe ERA for the ,
of Wed, Dec. 10

Letes must be sioAed, qpe pe ad
and mwut be HI by Myn, Dec. 1.
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4) When to remove:
Ihe d _ must be kept in place for at leat eight hous

after iter n becae it takes the spermicide that long to
work -compleey. If you have necuspain wet thaw
eight houn, you must sem the da u in place and must
insert a additn al -lor o or cream into Xte
vagina each time. 1Te diaphragm must be kept In place for
eight hours after the last time of intercourse. NOTE: Do not
doubhe ain the eight hour time period following
Intercourse; it's never really neeay for a healthy person to
douhe anyway.

5)How to remove:
To o the daphra g, hook your finger over the rim

and pull down; the diapbrag_ should come out easily. Wash it
with soap and wam water. Dry it thoroughly and put it in the
case. Dusting the diaphragm with comstarch may increase the
life of the diragm. Ie o rch should be rinsed off just
prior to insertion. Before r bs hold the dome taut In front of
strong light and look for holes.

6)Important notes:
a. It is preferable not to engage in intercourse when you

have vaginitis. If you do, use non lubricated condoms instead
of the diaphrag.

b. Your diaphragm size may change if you have had a
significant change in weightofolowing a gain or low of more
than 15 pounds, diaphragm size should be rechecked by a
gynecological health prAfessional.

c. Frequent inte.ourse does not change internal
measurements.

d. The insertion of a v. %phragm and the addition of extra
cream or jelly can be done L\ Teither partner.

The entire series on birth cttrol methods wdl be airmble
at the Health Shop.

Announcements
.1)The Health Service will close for Thanksgiving from

Wednesday midnight to Thursday midnight. If you have an
urgent problem, call Security at 246-3333 and they will have
the physician who will be on call contact you. Be sure to call
from a phone that can receive outside calls.

2)The Health Shop is now open from 9 AM to 9 PM
Monday through Friday.

We will be happy to answer any questions you have on
health care. Just leave your letter in the complaint and
suggestion box at the main desk in the Infirmary building or in
the "What's up Doc" box in the Statesman office Union 058.

I
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What's Up Doc?1
In today's colum wc concle our two t series on the

dip rogm with detak on its u#.

UWng the Diapha

l)Wbere to use:
The first step, t undeoanding how to insert the _

i to identify the cervix. The cervix des- d Into the end
of the vagina! vault and can be felt with an hidex &qnr;, it i
smooth an d and feels spongy, it ke the tip
of the nos.

AmHow to UAW
Approximatefy two ines of co"ptve V ly or cream

should be placed on the inde of the diapbragm; a "plug" of
Jelly or cmam should be left in the center and the remainder
should be spread insde and outisde and wound the rim so that
the diaphragm i ftuly covered. .

To hiert, squeeze the dm togh werwh thumb and third
fingr. With the re band, spread the lab1a of the vagina rt.
Glide the dI to e vagina dir it towards te

of your bacL It s bes to do this In any position that
you find comfortable: sqat, sit, be down or stad w your
foo nbed. When coal ciy inseedt the Iaphxa o coe Ik

ix and lockb In p" the front do; beltd Me pui
bo (To make mm it Is In place, Insert an ide g o
the vagtoa d fed that it emu e aem p f it is
the riot du md in you should be ware Wtat it
k iside of you.NeYtGe r your pater ld be abe to
fed the d due.

3)Wbn to us:
The diaphragm should be usd each tm you have sexual

inteouse. Coated wi-h-Ve crem or jely, it cm be
inaerted into the vagina and retain eet for up to two
hous. I moe n two houn elapde and thee has not been
any _ ie t still necessary to reappy the
jfly or cxam to the diaphragm. You nod not the
dapa to do this; It can be done simply by an
applicator fui of cream into the vagina. You ae then
proteed for two hour mome.

Bull
Hirr

Inri
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Guaranteed atA E 5
Over 500 Centers REA coOE 5,6 5 8-323

From Coast to Coast

I
. World's Largest Transmission Specialists

10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY
OR STAFF I.D. CARD

1759 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD,

2 Blocks West of Nicolls Rd. CENTEREACH. L. I.. N Y. 11720
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HELP WANTED!
Paste-up person to work late night hours. Iperenced only.

Call Carla 246-3690 Tue, Thu, Sun evenings

PERSONAL
EASTERN ORTHODOX
stud-nt/facuty Interested In
organzing/ for worshlp,fellowshlp

.C1 751-6644 or 751-3752

klax laby. J LOVE YOU. DC
To di our friends that helped make ;t
happen. Specl thanks to the dfrty
dozen - Fl6 Hunter, Jeff M., Timmy
H. . T.G. .Paul M. . Brian S, Alex,
SJic, Bruc S. Kelvin Witt. VW owe
you. y and Blue Ros Handling.
TO G#RL WHO WRITES LETTERS
IN UNION: 111 teach You to make
phone caUs, we can Just talk Wedsf
l0t30, where we met. Hope youlrethere. P. You'"re not terrile.
MITTSf Happy fist yow Yahool I
loeyou. 64 Sbnary _. Jr-S. 1-40en Uke

JENNIFERt I love you and I want to
help you fight your problem.
In the continuing Stony Brook "sga
$he owes you hf a stoI two cars
e temponfraly sdlined; we ran out

of poatoes.

Dakos I meant esko not Desco.
But as lont as I'm having second
t g-why don't you shave. Have
you _ d who yet?

FOR SALE
STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS: All
brands wholesale consultations gladly
gven. Specials: cartirdges, turntables.
peakers. autosound. Unhvrslty Hi F

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Texas Instruments SR50A
Calculator In Chem Lab A on 11/18.
Contact Phil 246-5709 after 7:00
PM. Reward.

FOUND: 20 Nov.,glasses with metal
frame In case South Campus.
Contact Room 11, Building J.

LOST: Red notebook at football
games Monday November 17. Please
return to Barry, Amman C-316,
6-S409

LOST:Organic Chemistry notebook
(white spiral) in book-store on 11/7.
If found please call Bruce at 6-4185

LOST: Silver ring with green oval
stone near or In Union Craft Shop.
Please call Carol 6-4438. Reward.

VW VAN: Built-In bed, great body,
45,000 miles, top* dock, AM-FSo. Garrye 751365.

The Good Times
for

Used Books
(Paperack and Hard Cover)

Good Browsing-
Also

Macrame Cords
GlassClay and Wooden Beads

150 West Main Street 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat.

1969 V.W. BEETLE, white & red
letherette, standard shift, 51,000
orl Igal mil, excellent 

c o n d iti o n ,
*69T, 9281-343.5.

HELP-WANTED
Insure success 1 your Job verch with
A pzrfessional- reume by BEST
RESUWE SERVICE. Speclafl Student
Rates. 734 Walt Whitman Road,
Melville. 549-9880

HOUSING
BSating Hollow: 11/2 year old ranch
on acre. Exclusive rea, beach rights,
water view 3 bedrooms 2 baths,
fireplace. MFust be seen. High 60's or
rent. Call 727-9015
WANTED: Couple for room switch
rtcrably within 

R o th .C all 
C m y a t

C-7312 or 6-7313

BIG BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM In
four bedroom house. Perfect for
couple. $125 monthly plus utilities.
House has big kitchen, washer-dryer
two-car rage, front and back yard
and frIendl co-tenants. Call
698-9672. Occupancy any time
before Jan.2.

All experiments which Involve human
subjects require formal approval by
the campus Committee on Research
Involving Human Subjects (CORIHS)
The campus community is advised
that questions concerning such
experimentation may be directed to
the Office of Research
Administration, Room 230 ADM.

Want a Kosher and/or Sabbath
observant roommate? Hillel
announces Its Kosher roomie finding
service. For more information please
contact Chaya at 6-4584 or the Hllel
office Hum. 158.

Trip to NYC Saturday December 6.
Lea" Union Oridke 1I AM.Bus stops
In NYC at Rockefelleri'Center and
Metropolitan Museum of Art. Return
bus leaves NYC 9PM from
Rockefeller Center. $2.00 round trip.
Sign up by December Z. room 266 of
the Union.

BAHA'I FIRESIDE: Every
Wednesday evening, 8:00. Informal
discussions on the teachings and
beliefs of the Bahal1 faith. No
obligations. All are welcome. Student
Union Room 229.

Are you bored on Sunday evenings?
Come to the Sunday Simpatico
Series. This week "An Evening of
Coral Music" Is featured with Barbara
Wild conducting 8:30 til 10:30. Wine
and a healthy choose platter is
available. Come,enjoy and be
stimulated. Sponsored by UGB and
CED.

Hand decorate your denims. Rainy
Day Crafts will provide materials and
Instructions for decorating clothes,
11/24, Monday from 1:30 to 4:00 In
the Unlon Main Lounge. Bring your
denims. This Is a free program
sponsored by the UGB.

STATESMAN 101: A course In
newspaper Journalism. Every Sunday
at 8 PM In the Union 059. Ca l
246-3690 for Information. No
academic credit given.

BENEDICT DAY CARE Is now
accepting applications from students
who wish to work with us spring
semester. The course (INT 280-281)
Includes 8 hours per week In the
Center plus bi-weekly seminar. Come
to the Center to apply.

ATTENTION SKIERS: All Interested
In sking at very low rates during
Intersesslon contact Tom Kauders In
James D-211 or call 246-6449. There
are trips to Colorado and Vermont.

The HEALTH SHOP now has aspirin,
condoms, contraceptive cream, foam
and jelly and vitamin C In stock.
Come Investigate! We are located In
the Infirmary lobby.

Course for credit: "Men and
Literature"-those Interested contact
David Hart 692-6409. Call late In
evening. Course will be discussion of
selective readings and role of men In
literature and society.

Crafts Bazaar sponsored by Stony
Brook Crafts Club, Weekdays Dec. 3
through Dec. 19, 10-6, Union Main
Lounge. Inlu'mation- 744-2669

Don't forget to pick up your last
Issue of FORTNIGHT Dec. 4th. It's
your magazine. Read It!

COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC
STANDING, LIBRARY Room E
3 3 2 0, 246-8379. Monday
1:00-4: 00PM Petition Results
Tuesday 9:00-12:00 and 1:00-4:00
PM General Information, Wednesday
9:00-12:00 and 1:00-4:00 PM
General Information.

"Planning for a Socialist Economy" -
a forum sponsored by * <he
Democratic Socialist Organizing
Committee. Luther Carpenter, CUNY
Professor author of a recent article
In the NATION will speak Tuesday,
Nov. 25, 3:30 OM, Union, Rm. 214.
For In formation call Cynthia
751-7634 or Steve 6-6264.

UGB FREE SCHOOLtIN On
December 3 at 7:30 PM In SBU Rm.
276. A second men of the free
school committe will mot to
further discuss plan and Implement
this concept for next semester. You
are ImPortant to It's working. Come
and gove your Information as to
participating, teaching, and
organilng. See you them

"ALTERNATE CAREERS FOR
EDUCATION MAJORS"-Larry
Swenson, Director, BOCESMon.,
Dec. 1, 1975 4PM. Library, 4th
floor, room 4060.

"Alternate Careers for Education
Majors"-Jay de Lauzon. Marketing
Mgr.,IBM. Tues., Dec. 2, 1975, 4PM.
Library, 4th floor, room 4000.

"Alternate Careers for Education
Majors"-Dr. Robert Kowash, Pres.,
Singer Learning Centers Wed Dec. 3,
1975. 4PM, Library, 4th floor, room
4000.

"Alternate Careers for Education
Majors"-Xerox. Thurs., Dec. 4,
1975, 4PM. Library, 4th floor, room
4000.

UGB Is pleased to offer Now Year's
In Jamaica for $299.00 complete.
The trip will leave Dec. 29 from JFK
and return Jan. 5. Hotel
accomodatlons will be at Club
Islandla In Jamaican Huts. All riding,
water skiing, skin diving, spear
fishing, sailing Is Included a; wall as
breakfast and dinner daily. Call
6-7108 or come to Rm. 276 of the
Union for information before Nov.
24.

SCOOP needs employees. Students
approved for work/study. Apply at
SCOOP records. We need a few
trustworthy people. SB Union 045.

ATTENTION DECEMBER 1975
GRADUATES ELIGIBLE FOR
PROVISIONAL TEACHER
CERTIFICATION: Applications are
available In the Office of Teacher
Certification, Humanities 194.

SKIING! The s k i/recreation
committee of the UGB Is holding Its
second meeting to discuss possible
places for day, weekend and week
long trips. We are researching the best
places and plan to book soon. Your
Input as to when and where you'd
like to go Is Important. Stop by and
sh a re your knowledge and
Information on November 25 In Rm.

216 at 5:00 PM.

Oneg Shabbat Dinner and services
this and every Friday night at 6:00
PM. Cost $2.00. Sponsored by Hlilel.
For information call Judy 6-5373 or
Estelle 6-5321 Please make
reservations In advance (preferably
by the preceding Wednesday) In the
Hllel office-Humanities 158.

There will be a Proficiency
Examination In English Composition
on Saturday, November 22, 9 a.m.-
12 noon In the Lecture Hall 102.
Those who pass will be exempt from
the University requirement In English
composition and will not have to
take English 101. Call 6-6133/36 for
Information.

BIOLOGY Society Organizational
Meeting: Thurs. Dec. 4, Grad. Blo.
Rm. 476 7:OOPM. Plans for Sprin
meetings and a new constitution will
be discussed. All Interested are
Invited to attend.

The HEALTH SHOP has new hours
and new Items. Open 9AM-9PM
Monday through Friday. Come find
out about our now itens.

CHESS CLUB:Meeting Tues., Nov.
25, SBU Room 223, 7-12 PM.

NOTICES
HAVE PROBLEMS? We care and
would love to help, Ron and June
Thomas, Campus Counselors In
Student Union Ballroom, December
9th or phone 661-5553, 33 So.
Clinton Avenue, Bay Shore 11706.

Women with a feminist perspective,
are you looking for housing? The
women's Center can help. Call 9-5
246-3540 After 5 call 567-6184

RAINY DAY CRAFTS will provide
free materials and Instruction for
Decorative Sand Pouring. Bring a
glass orclearplastic container Monday
12/1 to the Union Main Loung, 1:30

to 4:00. Next Monday you can make
the second hall of the terrarium.
Sponsored by the U.G.B. Free!

RAINY DAY CRAFTS will provide
free materials and Instruction for
Terrarium making Monday 12/8 from
1:30 to 4:00 En the Union Main
Lounge. Take your mind off finals
and be creative for an hour or two.
Sponsored by the U.G.B. Bring a Jar.

Kelly A will vote on ratification of
the building constitution at the
legislative meeting on December 2,
1975. The constitution will be
discussed at the preceding two
legislative meetings.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
General Meeting for anyone
Interested In losing weight. November
26, 8:00 PM Room 213 Union. Free.

Dr. Ellenberg Is past-president of The
American Diabetes Associltion and
professor at Mount Sinai Hospital In
New York. The lecture will be held at
John T. Mather Hospital In Port
Jefferson on Tuesday. December 2.
1975 at 8PM. Free and open to the
public.

OUTING CLUB MEETING: Every
Tuesday at 9:00 P.M. Union Room
216. Biking~rock climbing, canoeing
backpacking trips on weekends and
more. Everyone welcome.

If Interested In a three-week tour.
May 12, to June 2 to
R ussla-Moscow,Samarkand,
BukharaTashkent Erevan and

Leningrad ($875 all Inclusive)
contact Germanic and Slavic
Department, Dr. Vogel at 6-6830/1.

EROS: a student organization that
wants to help with birth
controlpregnancy and abortion
Information and referral, has hours In
room 124 of the Infirmary
Monday-Thursday nights from 7-10.
The phone number Is 4-2472. We also
have- hours In the Women's Center on
Tuesday afternoon from 12:30 to
3:30.

An Informal discussion on the
meditation revealed by Guru Mahara

11 -called "Knowledge" Is held every
Thursday in Kelly A Room 31X
beginning at 8:00 P.M. All welcome
for more Information. Call Mindl
6-4796

REFRIGERATOR KING: Used
refrigerators and freezers-Bought
Wd Sold. Delivered on campus. call
928-9391 anytime.

STAR TREK: Selling Star Trek
calendars and color 8X10 stills from
T.V. epsode. Call Jo 6-4856

PANAONIC STEREO SYSTEM:
Features eht track player, AM-FM
stereo, sperate Glenbume Record
changer, two air suspension speakers.
Al only $150. Call Howie 64618.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS: Buy private
and save. Pear sha, one carat $700.
Low prices: pears, rounds, marquise.
Appr_ Pernmtted. Beputabl

We're selling a '68 CHEVY V-8
BELAtR WAGON, for $450. We
received a gift car so we're selling this
one. Call 269-9450.

GUITAR : Pro CBS, Fender, strato
caster, rosewood neck, grovers,
naturl finis excelent 

c o n d iti
o n .

$250.00 7417'0i7 Days.

%6 RAMBLER' Good Condition.
Now brakes, new battery snow tires,
etc. Reasonable price. Cali 6-7267

MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE:
Excellent condition th re digit
counter. Takes all lengths of papers.
Call 246-5305 wekdays 212
R02-7416 weekends.,

SUPER-DI SCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS: Complete line. November
specials Include: full-strenth anti
freeze $3.49 gallon; winter
thermostats $1.39; ANCO "super"
dry gas 3/$1.00 ChampIon plug
S.S9 STD), $.7 (RIES); DELCO
batteries -unbeatable pric"; parts
house reps on campus. Brt and Stu
6-4302

CHEVY NOVA '64. New snow tires.
god Interior. $150 or best offer
751-8944.

AUTO INSURANCE any car, any
age Immediate FS-20's. lowest rates.
Ionthly Installments. Three

Village-Bonnet Agency, Inc. 716 Rt.
25A Setauket, N.Y. 11733 941-3850

Walk to your local Throe Village
Travel Agency across from the Stony
Brook Railroad. Make your holiday
reservations now. No extra charge!
Credit cards welcome. 751-0566

TYPEWRITERS: Repalred and
cleaned. Bought and sold. Free
estimates. Typecraft 1523 Main
Street Port Jefferson Station

473-4137 (Rear of Prolos Bldg.)

PREGNANT? Need help? Call
Birthright any time, day or night.
Someone cares about you. 785-4070

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA. recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited. Walking
dis'^nce to campus 751-8860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED- Scientific and
non-scientif Ic,experienced,
references. Stony Brook area call
981-1825

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC.: A non-profit
organization. Prognancy tests and
termination 4n quailly facilities.
From 2 to 24 weeks. Advice offered
for other alternatives. For counselling
and appointment call 484-5660 9AM
to 9PM-7 days a week.

Local and Long Distance Moving and
Storage,Crating,Packing. Free
estimates. Call County Movers
928-9391 anytime

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
Audi,BMW, Datsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
brake work, exhaust systems, general
repair, and used car chcks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465

--
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-^1., ,MALL
IGp'imy THEATRE *

'SMITH HAVm MALL
Jericho Turnpike (Rt. 25)

and Nesconset Highway
724-9550

.HAS EXPANDED

ITS HOURS.

NOW OPEN

FROM

TO

*~~1 M

MONDA Y thru FRIDA Y
We can be
phone at 751-9780
during shop hours.

I

10% DISCOUNT TO STONY BROOK STUDENTS,
FACUL TY & STAFF WITH I.D. 'S

Corner of Linden Place
!8-0198 a

n d
Texaco Avenue 928-0198.0-UI»8 ~~~port Jefferson 980992

DAILY 7:25 & 9:40
Thursday 6 Friday Matinee

Starting at 1:00 PM
SATURDAY

1X00, 3:15. 5:30, 7:50
& lOtO5

Preve at 8:30
SUNDAY

1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45 & 9:45

*5---* anyv PR-------***** *************
iREiT~ST atce
'ON CALCULATORS

0 (T.tI. RUcwMN, Novus,
? Corvu3a MoiJP, plufs

nmy Others) mW osth
baIlanls machles. Call
T.C.I. Rep. Sbe Stokes
at 2U46469.

1974 CHEVY VAN: 3/4 ton. Heavy
0.d i-ss0EcieaaCnt°' SERVICESDuty. 3-, Excellent condition,SRIE

27.50 d 3300. 473-8178 evenings.^^^^-

TYPING: Experienced In manuscript,
S£sE 901's *

2 0 0
.

N o
q

u
all

u
Z
e r

- theses, resumes. IBM Selectric. Rates
246-3726 depend on job. Call 732-6208
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By JOHN QUINN
Monsoon winds and the Antarctic huees coldt

cool the heats of Cdozo B, the newly rowed
intramural hall football champions and te Avas the
Independent champs for the secod e you.

adozo eked out an overtime victory or B-1
by a scant two feet In the C _
penetration rule. EaIner in the _ eniD, ta e Avars
avenged a previous km by defeating Iel, 1W*.

The Avars prmlezed the cdnpsp d bheader
by padaying the big ply with dutch field l gd In
the semifinals, they detIated t "Pig's Bye" by ut
smooth style with de. Cente
Mark Ce ad ew drbe broke by safety A Gm.
Intimidation was the _, b ut ecio and ded
cast the final impr1so. A rans 1, incentive waS
pride. E-ved had defeated tew Av, 3.0 in a regular
seso I. Now ibe defeding camnpions we*
underdop and the ouFlae u_ unt te lt
play of the pme.

Utffting the betusing wind In the ust , the
Avas drove down tbe et c, utig wt1 fied
goals by Jobn M's posing g'e was stied
by the wind as the rnnti d gf ant the
team's yardage. Th baLt ended w th Ava Wading
6-0.

Ibe Avars opened the second half by marching down
the Geld against the wd. Quarterck Steve Seck
comp d for the str com on Guy Mitaeq by
hitting Al Musaftl and Ken W _m for lkg gaies.
With the ball an the fiftee yard li e l Skp ed
Gary Mtter alone in tho end zooe, but a get lepin
intereption by Doug Hanovr saved .o

El, _e by whe sta b_ mg baB f
the frt . b 1 gfi_ the
odfnswe ph" to (bayt smk. He aet
flaner Rkih Mat on a ep petpte and Doug
Ianoer on a qeut aid uP. Ikte sdoed Mall
to coa and 1 tw th bdl to, a a

block0 by Aks te e toue Ti 0 VS

Hl rold right sad thrw left at th Avam" 20
ya Une. Just a3MAft was about to cwtdew fae puas,

bk T ZdroisT cam ftIy out of VW
sonda to _ to be o t am -d -d

scowteddown fthe m~ies aHalos and bemled fran
appent o But s n e s ad
an #he BZ Om1 Madte.

-Qwkk enr
Sack quic*t *skr~ the frutrtn by lefi~gtn

and w Ft t4 k Ken i in h e_
zone. kiked Of extM and e ATM_ ed

1.
As the pIeou seeo as tiked away, B~vl lool*e for

*ingertipe om -Ia he hn dkme. A olt
_9 l -SA- MEN In _ -clme

so ed Mmn. The Avaitimpe for tbe seon"
cof f ,I yetd IppeSmc a aim
pIent, a q on cloud Bae.

TbW hI _ xbpaadmelwk _ e~tI'
two aqperhe yce teams that Wwaey h i^
Me ed o d 'w two #Mt a-d the
rule qspled a Vlat 2e ae

ow Pak of bib le0 _w rq*I"-_|
an dw 40t id md-

The --- astlb-AA -dw u depoled to atdig ed
psoLThe lowa with the wnd =moed Ike bantai fiel *M4-:yewewie

low 1_ _'4pd0_s 1

quad*^Tsial Madl boha it Andy LeoMI
_ana posatt Ia1 ya d a" a *d a ftdew an

-I dwom Md- a 46-yl gol d

Vtth la SWI Cet ^hs4yr tep ampcyh
- In'* d4 ^ _t',

'a _" it, i 1* 4 p _boas

rndgoz a o two
yar_ _ds Rou otpd al12rd hookX

two PMSM ww ruddy ddB pted by telo _mg

o lft o Med a o pytqnk -AL XW

befoole II bae ft fmd. am IMIdto L B* n ei mordl8Gos -Md am" hidtdtao_~~~~~w ai Ad aX i paemm

bola I:ew t lb _t" b Pos
lme^_ Von up XEC Do_

7 ebe*___

f

new and bad new for tw
Skoy Brook hockey dub. Flat,
the now: TMe Patrolko
their tat e ot- the. "amo

Suda igt beaedn Now Yo*k
Teh, 86. Hi ofte clitke
and the defense wm siff mo of
the way. Now for the bad BeWX
The wta won't count In fte

TS Ih tI1 CRUM t Wm Xsadins bease_ nt .a
non4eague Vine and the m
mainly s a t
vitory cn play In leac-
games for the Ptriots.

Stony Brook, w1_m In
leage competition, cane into
the exhbion match w!t Te
hopeful of finding the winning
formula. Te winning inge
Cae in the form of Jack Breig.
Breig usally is e Pr
assstant a e e the

Lepge doe not permit g _Iut
students to play. But since this
ws a non-league gme., th
graduate eokogy student who

payed hockey at Brown before
he came to Stony Brook suited
up and played a fine game.

B reig skated with
authority, setting up the Pas'
first two goals, and then rifled
home two of his ow. "I sUiR
like to suit up and play," Brei
said. "Tonight I played well."

Ibe Patriots wish he could play
all the time. Defenseman Paul
Goldberg said, "You just fed
more comfortable with him on
the ice."

In addition to Breig, the
others on the Patriot team
played well. Rich Bianculi
scored a pair of goals and his
brother John hit on a breakaway
wrist shot. John Childs and Art
(Chip) Deacon, who is another
graduate student who can't
usually play, provided good
defensive play for the Stony

ro* by a St khm's pMS 
0 " *a 
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Brokhm. MW bow ban
PtioL-AhA -A lb" bo of 6.1 ml 7.4
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Brei Wem Kt of tae
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DeFxcio. But be o9t be
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onberenue win spit Upoa

Coege In Kins Pak r Don t
wony. 11 know be Int Own,"

sad frt d Oni

BoefVWthe atiWU p ala
be tooup " add JU «.

"Went, at leas wel Iav
s _metn god to el Comeb

Lnraxwben be returns 6ran

S8w Hedk play" ag the
way in the Ska~y Brook netsL lb
wa smarp unt tg at e,4 end
of the vow ... In additon to

the "ow- won" Bg adr
---on Mlo Fusiog Jim

Mm C<ope won suitd up fo
h mateb ... Tomoow nigts

wth WM la Ueal
wt- begia 9:0 PM at 9 a

wS Ie Rink in ion Puk

SCORING
Stony BMW I S 24
KY. Tech 0 1 4-S

2. R. Manculll (Gorman), 3.
Brbig (o4rman). 4. Bm
({<mban), S. L-ch (unaldstod),
6. J. cut (Whttmo.), 7. R.

8tenc nl <by, a. J. L nUM%

SHOTS ON GOAL
Stony Brook 9 22 12-27
N.Y. TOM a 3 C2J
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Cardozo Penetrates, Avars Avenge; Tle for B0thI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .- A,

Ex-Pat Breig Lifts Stwony Brook
To Win i X ot._ ~ ~~~ ~~ I . .

'[O Wint in No-eaue~ Ciontest

SB Football Tickets on Sale
Tickets tor the onal dub football championMhp te

between Stony Brook and Wetdcster Community C<1leg (to be
played at Hoftr& University Stadium in He a on Friday nht
at 8 PM) go on sale tomorow at 9 PM in the Unin The price pef
ticket is $3.009 but for the tist 100 its th alidated lD.s,
the price will be $1.50. Tickets remain on sale until 2 PM.

They Are What They Eat

Dalla, Tex. (AP)-A winning football team can be spotted by
how much the playen eat and with what pleasure they partake of
breakfast.

At least that's the opinion of George Cook who helps provide
food for visiting profesdonal football teams at a Dalg hotel.

A couple of weeks ago, the Daft Cowboys were favored to
defeat the Kansas City Chiefk. Cook watched defensive end John
Matuszak at breakfast and predicted the Chiefs would pull an upwt.
They did.

Cook said IFk had a smile on his face during the meal In
which he ate a 14-ounce steak,, six scrambled egg, eight pleces of
toast.

But then came the tipoff, Cook said. The 6-8, 282-pound
lineman ate seven extra dim of bacon, a dab of ham and ordered
four more egV, filed over hard.

The Philadelphia Eales were in Dallas Sunday and at breakfast
quarterback Roman Gabriel ate only rye toast and honey. Cook said
that was no breakfast for a winner and predicted the Cowboys
would win.

They did, 27-17.

Table Tennis Club Wins
The Stony Brook tatle tennis dub played its fint intercollegiate

meet yesterday, beating Adelphi University, 4-0.
The competition was broken up into three singles matches and a

doubles match, with Stony Brook taking them al.
No. 1 Stony Brook player Harold Groot handled Adelphi's Mike

Roth, 21-16, 17-21, 23-21, 19-21, 21-19. In the second match, John
Shew defeated Robert Magril 21-13, 21-10, 21-14. Stony Brook's
third man Al Dicker beat Aldo Pillartz 21-14, 21-12, 20-22, 15-21,
21-17. And in doubles competition the team of Dicker and Groot
downed Magrill and Pollartz 21-14, 21-8, 21-11.

The table tennis club was formed after a tournament last week
and consists of eight men. 'We were very happy that even though
some of our top men couldn't make it for the meet, we were still
able to shut out Adelphi." Adelphi is a new team as well.
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"This, fall season was conducted
different than in the past," Smoliak
said. ""Everyone had the opportunity to
play; there was no set lineup. It was a
great opportunity to see all the new
people.90

--Gerald Reis

Cross Country
Stony Brook's cross country team's

biggest asset this season was experience.
They ended the season with a 9-3
record, defeating all the teams that they
were supposed to and losing to the rest.
''The teams we lost to were better than
us,"' said Coach Juim Smith, "'but the
.meets should have been closer."ti

One of the thingo that was
detrimental to the team was the injury
to co-captain Jerry House. "Jerry would
have been running up there with Matty
Lake, the other co-captain if he hadn't
been Injured." Lae was the big man for
Stony Brook this year, breaking the
school record for five miles with a time
of 26:49. Two weeks later he broke his
own record with a 26:36.;Bil Bbssnger
and Rich Sentochnik were the other
Patriots who were consistently among
th topfne.

Smith is patclrypeadwith
Orsmn -John Goldrick and Larry

Blcbr. dodrfek, w«s a pleasant
odpie, ad Smith, "cmg bore

without the cdentialis of other hg
school runners and running super.
Bloe M -I ped right into college
beating kids that wone better than him
In hihschool. As for his future he
could be really gpeat."

sextamo "it a long way off,"
Smith said,, "but we haoe enough kids
with experince to be real contendern
next year, and next year should be our
best year ever."

Ile end of a season is the time for
combohs to draw conclusions about their
texs f t fis a time to thin k about why
the team finised with the record it did,

wha it sron ad weak points were,
and to look ahead and see what the
NtiU= holds. This season, three of the
five coaches cam look back at winning'

Basaeball
Bawed on the fall apin the only

thing ceoai about the spring 1976
SoyBrook baseball season is its

"Tegrdato of six starters last
yeaw bat eft a void in the infield,," said
coach Rick --olirk whose Pariots
finished the Spe erseason at 2-6.

"Tbe outfield is a total question mark
for the spring," be said. "Our only two
bowa Mie center fielders will be at
difflerent positions: [Captin Mie]
Garotola, will be at third base and do
Some pitching and [Gary] MeArdle will
be cachng kmel of Steve Aviano.
our eaigRBI man ht.t yeau who
droppepd out of school and got married,
will burt our output. 'nhe 3-445 dlots in
toe batting order awe a q-sto mark.
The big qusIsnt, VbWhe will the

As salwys the Patrit w chn could
be a problemv but twotmsercould.
chang thatL ISmok Is hopeful that Jim
AMeO a- 6 MU4 bet dr fola

ParingateState Clollege, will be the
neesded "sopr"Dane Ofteo, a rioty
froa Suffodk Community College, has

apl . te admis-- to Stony Brook
Ab te sprin -mie. Both won the

top pitdher for their epctvetems.
The now Patriot infiedd will poal

conssta of eitler Jamie NOWle or Steve
Ketoke at tot, Buly laUnnideno at

Zug2nd Mike Caneva at A aorItetp and
Garofola, the team's leading f&U bitter
at .285, at third.

'*i,

MATT LAKE, shown running in the Stony Brook Invitational (left) set the school
cross country record and topped that record later in the season. Stony Brook goalie
Julie Campbell Is among the four members of the field hockey team that will be
#raduating this year.

goalie Joe Graziano, and although I haue
full confidence in the ability of OMi
Bisconti to play goal this has to be a
very, very big kms."' 'Me Patriots will
also lose the services of co-captain
Walter Mayer who saw only limited
action this year due to injuries. "That
leaves us with about 18 solid players,
Ramsey said. "If I can got six good
hreshman and/or transfer students we
should continue to AMgrs next
season.,,

*-Gary Gross

Women 98

Tennis
Before the start of the 1975 Women's

Tennis season, it looked as if the team
would be composed of many veterans.
However four members of last years
team didn't go out for the team as
expected, and the team had to play with
numerous inexperienced freshmen.
"Before the season started I had
thought we would do better than we
did," said' first year Coach Susan
Krupskil, "but I wasn't diapointed in
our season because of aWI the freshmen
we had. They [the freshmen] didn't
have enough competition coming into
the season," she added, ""but they
played well." The team compiled a 3-5
record but at the end of the year it
looked as if they were starting to gel as
a team.

"A year of experience in tennis, more
than other sport, should help because
you know what to expect and you play
basically the same teams," said Krupski.

Next year's squad should be the same
except for the loss of third singles Diane
Lucas, who is graduating. Heidi
Weisbord no. I singles will be back
trying to duplicate this years'
undefeated record. Other returnees
include Lori Marshall, Michelle Lewy,
Janet Travis, and Debra DeChira. But
Krupski is skeptical, "They're supposed
to be back, but I was supposed to get
four players back this year, so you don't
know.")

-Ed Schreier

Coach Karen Rack felt that the
women's field hockey team was hurt by
the limited number of players that tried
out for the team. Unable to field two
complete squads,, the team could not
scrimmage during practice sessions.

IntaRack stresseod conditioning,
stick work and strategy, and the team
finished with a 7-4-1 record.

Although Rack was reluctant to
comment on the season over the phone,
she wrote in a prprdseason synopsis
that from the beginning of the year the

steghof the team lay in its
defes-n the offense was weak-but
**'4 -- *A ^. -_Lm m A AtV .#1 -. _ _ "64
-wwaru ume enu or me« sewon Dom
defense and offense was better."

Of the 14 members on the team this
year, only 10 will be back in 1976.
Graduating are Captain Patty Germano
(wing), Julie Campbell (goalie), Leah
Holland (halfback), and Joanne
Garguilo (halfback). Rackr can only
hope that next year's turnout is a large
one.

-Diane McCann

"It someone had told me that after
last year's 5-6-1 record we would go
7-4-1 this year at the beginning of the
year I would have been very happy,"
said Stony Brook soccer coach John
Ramsey. "But looking back on the year
now, I think we could have won at least
one more game."

Ramsey summed up the difference
between this year's team and last year's
in two words "depth" and "talent."
"We had at least 20 guys who were
solid, talented players this year as
compared to 12 -or 13 last year," he
said. This was apparent by looking at
the goals scored compared to the goals
given up this year. This year the Patriots
scored almost twice as many goals as
they gave uqp, 35 compared to 18. Last
year that statistic read 19-19.

Looking ahead to next season
Ramsey sold', "We are losing starting

MIKE GAROFOLA, the Patriots" leading hitter in the fall, shown in a game against
Hunter College last spring.

-P .A o-Qgvigar
&riu aenreier_

00-
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Patriot FalSorts:
Coachcest Assessmient

Field Hockey,

Soccer
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MARANTZ St
RECEIVER

c at 4

* MARANTZ 4220 stereo 4-channel
*I reciever .................. $209.95

I AR 3A Speakers.... - $325. pair
PIONEER CT6161 ........ $200.00

""*"-^to |KENWOOD KR-1400o*.... $129.00

^^^j-^B ~ALTEC Santanas ...... .... $295.00
5-2?./ mULTRALINEAR 400 "#columns,"

&̂yI ....................... $12098

, | ~~ON KYO 3-way speakers $200. pair
j|BENJAMIN Automatic turntable

00.............. complete $110.
------ 111 " 1111 GARRARD Automatic turntable

;ES00000000 .................. $39.95
.. MOmni~B^B PIONEER HR99 8 track rcre

"_ ........................ $119."00

|^^^_ ~DUAL 1229Q .... complete$169.90
ISS~~~a PIONEER 434 ......... $159.90

^^^H ~SHERWOOD 7110........*$155.00
|B f ~~~SANSUI 441..............*0 00 0$150.00

MARANTZ Speakers...... $100.00
%wallable TOYO 8-track recorder... $129.00

!S^J^ QUADRILINEAR 3-way speakers
U^^B ~~~Walnut enclosure . . $200. pair

<.. It - f .- ,- I I -
». *» . T . . ~ --Z

- v - -. v

WITH
4 DELUXE MARANTZ SUPERSCOPE

EXTENDED RANGE SPEAKERS
GLENBURN AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE

WITH BASE, OUST COVER, SHURE
HIGH TRACK ELLIPTICAL
CARTRIDGE

* TRACK PLAY DECK NOW

ossrTo

TOYO UNDERDASH 2 & 4 CHANNEL
S-TRACK PLAYER

Soparate Tone control *.. . .1-1
Channml IndIcAtors ..^ . ..Ga
All Mountlrng Brackets la»,.
All ceolsll- B -- ^^^4

Reg. . NOW ONLY ^^^ ^
$119.99 tf- ^^ ^-1

I per customer -

I.D.I.

* Under Dash
* Fast Foward & EJect

*Stereo Cassette Player
* Limited Quantity

Installation A

*L.L 90 MIN. CASSETTES

3 for $10.49
-aIn Dash

Stereo Cassette
Or 8 Track
Tape Player

s AM/FM Stereo Radlo
*FIrs Time In
N.Y. at Thfs
LOW LOW Prime

COLUMBIA
STEREO or QUAD 8 TRACK

CARTRIDGES 3 for $4.!
BASF, SCOTCH,

TDK d MEMOREX a
Ivallable at LOW, LOW PRICE

ALL ABOVE ITEMS & MORE IN
STOCK A T REGULAR LOW
PRICESI

* In Dash
$-Track Stereo ^ * ad
Tape Player 5 < UH A

* AM/FM Stereo * W
Radlo

* Steeo Mono - LIMITED QUANTITIES
Si«tchi na ._ _ .... .. ._ .

WILD LOW PRICES
Reg. 189.95 $AA

NOW 99
Installation Available

J.V.C. DIRECT DRIVE
TURNTABLE

JVC TOP-RATED * - NAME-BRAND
STEREO RECEIVER STEREO RECEIVER

. 2 Marantz Superscope
Speakers

* BIC Professional * 2 EV-30 Speakers
Turntable * Glenburn Automatic

* $60 Empire Elliptical Turntable

' -..

TOSHIBA STEREO RECEIVER
v&-_..-f. . IN WALNUT CABINET

0 Z FSIA* r- 0 a

OPHtrfpS manwua WYMANta* RBHB ^ '
wiyth return feature in^ S SW" ^ > ^ \ v'

HOLIDAY GIFt IDEAS
J.VJ.C. AM-FM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO with sleeper

$54.88
J.V.C. 3 WAY POWER PORTABLE RADIO

with leather case $54.88
J.V.C. AM-F:M PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER

3 way por $109.95
-SANKYO AM-FM PORTBLE CASSETTE

RECORDER 3 w y powor $69.95
DELUXE 2 & 4 CHANNEL HEDPHONIES

with earrying caw f 20 ft. coilbd cor-d $34.88
CRAIQ POKET SIZE CASSETTE RECORDER

buitin conde~or mile, carrying ease &

strap, way power, all aers $69.95

Cartridge
* Base/Dust Cover

* DIRECT-DRIVE AC MOTOR
*NEON LAMP ILLUMINATED

STROBOSCOPE
* DAMPED CUEING
* WALNUT BASE W/HINGED

DUST COVER

NOW ONLY *159o*S

of

*23 Channels * 23 Channels
*R.F. Power Motor
* PA. Switch
* Squelch Control

Oe-Toning Switch
Noke Limiting Switch

*Signal Meter
* Squelch Control
* Volume Control
* Mkerophone &
*Mounting Accessories

AlfO
Zenith
T.v.v at
Simitar.rmwfwj

Do not be fooled by soeone who offers you what sems to be a square deal or by a person saying that he is the heapes guy in town.

REMEMBER - House of Audio gaate to bet any price on ALL Audio Equipment, Car Seros and CB Sets ....... BY A MILE!

And we are authorized dealers for everything we sell Don't lave a deposit with any of our competitors until you check out our prices.

I

*"

HUNTINGTON &
CENTEREACH

STORES OPEN SUNDA YS
12 to 6 UNTIL CHRISTMAS

HUNTINGTON CENTEREACH PATCHOGUE
HUNTINGTON STORE
OPEN THANKSGI VING

10AM-6PM

273 Wait Whitman Rd.
Rt. 110 Opp. Walt Whit-
man Shopping Center

63 East Main Street
(Next to Patchogue

Movie Theatre

2384 Middle Country Rd.
Rte. 25. 1 Mile East of the

Smithaven Mall

588-9423 I421-3070 475-9500

Page 2A STATESMAN/Proscenium November 25, 1975

sAyTTLING.Barry&€ DYNAMTE Sa d
DECLARE WAR

---- ON ALL AUDIO DEALERS ON LONG ISLAND --
AND ESPECIALLY AROUND CENTEREACH AND PATCHOGUE

u0 0 : *
" M11DA

24 WATT ^ ,
STEREO RECEIVER '*
*2 MARANTZ Suescope '^Hl a

Extended Range spakers j^^ ^^
9Glenburn automa IC turntable \^ e_
*With Bso. dust cover & ^l~

Shure cartridgae E

woof $Aram

NOW ONLY $J99i
ONO\, 35y

CAR~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --------- NBAlToBLE ARI
* A J&&I~fT^

O u r
Upbe-llvable

ISANYO Price o
I 4I0I

IZRAIG

so

Reg. 34O9f
Reg. N O W

fise 348 NOW 29

$ ~~~~~con buy T~fs,
'\s9U ~ l 

a t
wholms^

TV PRICES
I Lst Our Price

15" $44 $335
17" $500 6310
19X SW0 $420

Rwo

NO199I»

1I LM : aNW L~
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of the album's 10 songs Is just not cut out for the
task. He tames the utterly simple melody lnes and
makes them sound strained to the point of pain

lbe Ba
"Why Baby Why" is my pick for the bes-cut of

the album. Its a George Jones tune thats sung by
fiddler Floyd '"Gib" Gilbu. It Come off " a
Southern, Cajun-type tune, ie. not uper in kw lyrc
department but with a tight fiddle dlft, a good [lot
bass beat, and an overale sound. . bea's
twangy voice is just ot for the song sad his fb
leads are echoed and amplifted excelleAtly by Sneaky
Pete.

Nothing at All
The -a -"" fon side -"" - iu-* - iot f- - - U

Lnft th Water R make you ws due a
the play "You Rnom I Can't Neaw Yauwhe h
Watrs Runnn"wstu. ' l J

f ;' '-*''' r
- '

barmony, suppod ao siae tBo Pe, lsa_11 rt m. - MA k of Veho',> md

The at Vw halo o

he. - - .* -^
Ibut 4dw se of the

Be*t am Side Two
For tbe bact t sde two, ioz 01_ibwtOat

vocak sods id "Don Bed Bpues" W giff
ad bq _s ft throughout th sog md

_mai Auta Ch ody P et-to A mu
my toot Is ppobmW at A. For , o e po

pgoto of am song an go

Gilbeau tre agi on lod _poweru oealled
"ve Road" b be q NW i a.

i tfa TB Be e a J.g ve (i r
ta? ad t"W-slonsg los aVOy We with te- it

awho cm pul It oM s too bo s _
- Pm mmo w -f .to.o&aI W

For the lat n 8er, o -1 N" msie It
to say itXs not i ,, . ,,

Ovea, e a bomd- to be a
Om F4W 0 Xis - -i 1 I,

Ml's bad emo, but ao wo was a Bun"o
fan ad had #Wpe bh W ma eaie om of tfaei

fl prk~tifg Apaitt Isaotas bgalton a16.
cda U. D t b4-ftt i ma w

By STEPHEN DEMBNER
Flying Burrito Bros. "Flying Again" Columbia, PC 33817

The cover of the new Flying Burrito Bros album,
Flying Again, depicts a figure bedecked in moth and
butterfly wings. I suppose the symbolism is meant to
indicate the delicacy and agility of the group, but
actually the album comes off as clumsy and rather
moth-eaten.

When the Burritos appeared at Stony Brook last
semester, they were not the Burritos of old, but their
music was generally good and certainly competent.
With Flying Again, however, they have sunk to a state
which confirms the skepticism that arose when they
reformed two years ago. The album is just plain
lousy.

No Lyrics
The opening cut, "Easy to Get On," is a collection

of refrains with almost no lyrics in between. For what
they are worth, "Its easy to get on, so hard to get off,
easy to get on life's not so merry-go-round," the
choruses are nicely anag, and Sheaky Pete
Kleinman's guitar comes through nicely.
Unfortunately, the bus of Chris Ethrkdge (the other
original member) is almost overpowering.

The next tune, '"Wind and Rain," opens with a
simple three-note riff on slide guitar, echoed in the
guitar and ban lines. It looks like the song will be a
simple, soft ballad, but what should suddenly appear
out of the West but the 101 Strings! Well, not quite,
but the added string section brings the song as dose
to elevator music as Is possible. The musicianship on
the cut is all but abandoned to the droning
orchestration.

No Singing
Also, by the second cut, it becomes apparent that

guitarist Joel Scott Hill, who sing lead vocals on six

BoRak Revew
me riying surm Bros aw aMM - | A-NIo T .

AConversatons With Kennedty, Bi, ,Tall
By AJ. TRONER to mge thoughtful comments about Nen ' e _ Is

"CONVERSATIONS WITH KENNEDY" the pepl and evets of the Now show In a few bi
namin C. Brad**, W.W. Norton & Co. Fuoner. He truly excells at peny pstotos but notbing Could be mm
"Let every nation know.. that we postcard portraits and he does hanereling.

shaU pay any price, bear any burden, the ability to capture the esene of a MM rme r metw
neet any hardship, support any friend, e's ; true pe l ity n the jfe e, Nd e an t physil
oppose any toe to assure the surial recounting of aecdotes or Wingdisomfort sh so d a- As
and success of liberty." moments. His portrait of Joe wated slow hf o h-s crowded

The words of John Kennedy quoted Kennedy, ex-ambsor and politico, ha to Pt stard at-not ftal
here seem old now, almost as a cruty , semi-snile old mm to, Wt AWsh& sared at Her
anachronistic -in their Ideaistic fervor. mutte "No, no, no at a mlyrecn, Aar to' become so
The intention of Ben Bradlee in his tbeig, not only has the ring of hwa, to som
Converations Wth sdy s to show truth but paintsa * mgvishb O shade "rm her fibeet
the man behind this New Frontier. mawowpyeo Jaapelead toa mmt wht Wu
rbetoric, the trusJohn Kennedy. At his M a Su=a 9 _ r

grt, Brale produm pgiso Oth - . ' s
moct irrelevant, umee, inpid ad ; , , "theA
boring gosip ever to appr In printdr 'e a Brooks Bro
but when he nso mat far w * to
bow brief a mo t, be tudeems ibonow a dotetot*y- enewspap

b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nm ~ _1f at #- Sidi A

Today & adS is a p nt
bat vt W I h t.

but in the days of Cannot he srvd
as a Washngton correspondent for

to AL-A- -- dut-f dak

~~~~~~- - la-
RobitmdJos.---y w#d

to be "t *_ ae ef
Newsoeek and wa a Pe fend
of Jack Kennedy. How personal a
Mend is a matter of conjecture as he
w ostracized by the White House for
many months on several occasions for
writing "'unfavorable" articles about
the Kennedy Administration. Still he
was a Hyannis Port neighbor for
several years and if every
domestic, dog keeper appointments
secretary and valet of the Kennedys
could have their impressions of the
Kennedys published, then surely
Bradlee could add something more
relevant.

Breaks in the Web
On several occasions Bradlee breaks

through his self-soun web of trivialities
\YK - - ----
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<mi of thds
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nerg at auk -
on-assuming
1 dombiated
Arsima. One

| the book,
malist can

ties while
? friendship
i skirted or
He admires

reporting

Stfll the main atteacti
book is Jobn e 1
Bra__le's rlatio with bb
is shown in a mplx
profane, chi and
manipulaive man. Bradli
(and he really shouldn't em
as young, naive, bright, n
and almost yearning to be
by the famed Kennedy ch
Of tt#e oenta ie of
whether an honest jou
remain true to his el
maintaining such a done
with a man of power, is
rationalized into rubbish.
J.F.K. and revels in

Ben Bradlee's book "Conversations
With Kennedy" attempts to capture
the man in other than his super star
role.
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Tue, Nov. 26
STATESMAN: Today is the last ssue of Sta an until
after Thanksgiving. Publication resumes on Witay.
Decembet 3.

MEETINGS: Outing Club at 9 PM In Union 231
-Art Coalition at 12:15 in Fine Arts 479.
-Social Action Committee of HiUM at 7 PM in

Hymanities 156.

HOCKEY: Upsala vs. Patriots at Kings Park Arena, 9:30
PM.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Anyone interested in prticpting
in a daily minyan, contact Chaya at 2464584. Thus Is a
possibility of both a nen's and wo_'ens minyon be"
formed.

-The Asian Students Association office Is in Union
073 and open daily from 11 AM-4 PM. Coffee and hot
cocoa are available. Call 246-3358.

-Educational Testing c omplaint certr is
open daily from 12-2 PM in Union 248 Compint
forms can be picked up at the center or c 2 702.
Sponsored by NYPIRG.

Women wishing to offiael asketball Intbm
should lbam their nas and p ne n s Susan
Krupski in Gym 102. Pay wNi be $2.50 an hour and
women must be available on Tueday and Thursda1
nights. A knowledge of rules and officiating iqu
Is required.

-EROS. a student organiWS.ton hat wants to help
wth birth control, pregnancy, and abortion hnf ation
and referral is open Monday through Thusday from
7-10 PM in Infirmary 124. Call 44-2472. We also have
hours in the Women's CenW- on Tuesday from
12:30-3:30 PM.

-The Bridge to Sonehere is located In Union 061
and open Monday through Thursday from 7-10 PM and
Wednesday through Friday from 12-3 PM.

eseict Day Care Is now i ions
from students who wish to wok with us for the spring
semester. The course (INT 280-281) Includes eight hours
per week in the center plus a biweekly seminar. Conn to
the center to apply.

FILM: "'Mexico: The Frozen Revolution" wiH be shown
in Library W-3510 at 8- PM.

COLLOQUIM: Computer Science Depatmnt spoos
a colloquium by 0: Kariv of the W- ann Institute In
Israel at 2:30 PM in Light Engrin 102.

LECTURE:CUNY Profsr Luther Carpentbw wNI speak
on planning for a socialist conomy h a forum
sponsored by the Denmcrat Soblt Organizing
Committee at 3:30 PM in Union 214.

FILM: "Viridiana Tristana" in the Union Auditorium at
8 PM.

COLLOQUIUM: University of Kent at Canterbury
Professor of French Peter Hampshire will red a paper
on "Value Judgements in Literature and the Problem of
Form" at 4 PM in Physics 249.

EXHIBIT: Paintings of duck decoys by Fire island artist
Wait Dual In the Administration Gallery, tkit flowr of
the Administration Bvuidig, from &:30 AM to S PM
daily.

CONCERT: Redtal by obsoht Lina KapJan at 8:30=PM
in LeCturI Center 105.

Wed, Nov. 28i
PARTY: Gay Student Union wine I d pory at 4
PM In Union 0453.

CATHOLIC MASS: Mass Is hold every Wednesday In
Huntbs 160 at 5 PM.

COMMUNAL FAST: As an act of solidarity with our
dan sisters who ame stwvtV, we to

Iu eve to the posW-itivie act of Ifasting inch Tuesday
_ e sy, fblowed by comuna_ _d it

ft n at 5:30 PM in H Fi 16=.

F~rNa 29
FOOTBALL PLAY0Ft No. I aed Wr
Coemmunity, Coleg- vs no. 2'radW Parktid 8 PM at
Hofra Uv.es For ticUd_ ecoU 24^6790.

SABBTH SERV S Shb ts i will be hbtd in
Roth Caftra at 5 PM every Frid1y, by a.
Sablath meal with sifg and lots of sRt
Rest we equird end mut be In IV Wednesday
befom the meal. Cost per person is $2 and reservatons
may be mae In the H14e Off ice. I ties 18.

&Sat Nov. 29 Z J
SERVICES: sevkcs will be held In Roth
Cdaera at 10 AM followed by a Kkdd*. Sponsre-d ty

COFFEE HOUSE: Smfthtown Gosl T
sponsons a coffee house at 8 PM t the Servants
Quarters, behind the Gospel T ab cie on New York
Avenue and Colonial Road. If anyone Is Interested In
perfoming, call 724-4203 Mondays between 9 and 11
PM and Sundays from 2.6 P. M . ?

Su, Nov. 30
CONCEtRT: An evenig of choral musc, -presented ty
Stony -Brook muskc students. will ta plce at 8:30 PM
in the bel dIssion is 50 cts wch ilds
wine or cider, ch s, apple.

Mon. Dec 1 '
LECTURE: "Medical Malpractice: Prevention and
Management" by Irving Ladimer at 8 PM In South
Campus F-14-7.

FILM: 'The Two of Ur at 8 PM in th Union _
Auditorkam. The ffm spaon s th stoy of a
JewAeh ooy hiding In Nuwocupe 'Frece

ART IEX"ITT: PaintIngs by Port Jeferson arst Pot
Walsh and Stony Weak studen Shell Walcott am an J-
exIbit In th UbeiomllA GW5 . I f 3

RAIY DAY CRAFTSs Free materials and isructlon, -
wHi be provbd for dcoae sed pourwg at 1:30W P l

hi Vve U ion a_ bg. Oag 1 £_ giorf -

YEAR K OT : A photogpher frn Dem w
studioswi be the to take for seniors. Thee Is
no sitting foe and th proofs wil be in codor. The
phographwe wiN be in Union 223 on -omy fro 0t
AM to 5 PM and Tuesday f 1-10 PM, NW in Union
226 on¥^dn^ aNW Frld from 9 AN to 5 PM sad

Tl--y OM~. 2v < , . . , f

FILM: "Befor it"e Reouio"*WM P nte oo
Auditorium. 

r

STATESMAN W Was ' - ; I' R -''
puliscation today.

LEICTURE: *Doing Psydiohfstoty Shame and GuWr in
the Puritan -uftur" by rdes -i. -1 ---9s- -
John emos at 4 PM in ;SO.

BASKCTttALL h Cotn a_ ; , ,l H Inth
- yt ,v ao Of .' .

:

toy Stony Brook s adntt W30 PM in theUnion
Auditorium. t

SHALARDS EXHtIUMONi'lCharles Kelly, n of two
living onwivbters of ttOm 6411or -sHall of Fae, wil = ;ve a
demmonstration at I PM in the 81111rds Rowm of the
Union. ' ' ' :. \ . '- ' '' "

FASHION: A fashion fair wit takce placein In iho 223
from 2PS M, fwftuvga eort of

anyamaku arh - .; = ':;^. |-,- * < t :1;

FORUM: &ction w) be dis . t
Comte O~nst Racism at 8 M li Unin 216. *

TM Q.~ s -od~tl»4 DZe € ?M /f eNs Room i; the

wUnb ,eet in ,,yion 073. f ,
-ScFtl AC ob at 7:30 PM In Unio 214.

COMNET Csassic concert- at & 30 PM Jn !h Inon
Auditorkim.

Cepbv o RHEA ErIlC

-. Af.

~rr,
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4
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